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Abstract: Buildings are becoming more data-rich. Building analytics tools, including energy informa-
tion systems (EIS) and fault detection and diagnostic (FDD) tools, have emerged to enable building
operators to translate large amounts of time-series data into actionable findings to achieve energy
and non-energy benefits. To expedite data analytics adoption and facilitate technology innovation,
building owners, technology developers, and researchers need reliable cost–benefit data and evidence-
based guidance on deployment practices. This paper fulfills these needs with the energy use and
survey data from a wide-ranging research and industry partnership program that covers thousands
of buildings installed with analytics tools. The paper indicates that after two years of implementation,
organizations using FDD tools and EIS tools achieved 9% and 3% median annual energy savings,
respectively. The median base cost and annual recurring cost for FDD are USD 0.65 per square meter
(m2) (USD 0.06 per square foot [ft2]) and USD 0.22 per m2 (USD 0.02 per ft2), and are USD 0.11 per m2

(USD 0.01 per ft2) and USD 0.11 per m2 (USD 0.01 per ft2) for EIS. The common metrics and analyses
that are used in the tools to support the discovery of energy efficiency measures are summarized in
detail. Two best practice examples identified to maximize the benefits of tool implementation are also
presented. Opportunities to advance the state of technology include simplified data integration and
management, and more efficient processes for acting on analytics outputs. Compared with previous
efforts in the literature, the findings presented in this paper demonstrate the effectiveness of building
analytics tools with the largest known dataset.

Keywords: building analytics; smart building; energy management; energy information system; fault
detection and diagnostics; costs and benefits

1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Motivation

With the increasing penetration of building monitoring systems in commercial build-
ings, facilities teams have access to unprecedented volumes of data. To unlock the value
of data for operational benefits and energy savings potential in buildings, the data must
be stored, organized, and analyzed in ways that lead to insights and corrective actions.
Analytic software can be applied to everyday building operations to uncover this energy
savings potential and to realize cost savings through improved energy management. Build-
ing analytics tools are software tools that consist of a broad range of analytics capabilities
for commercial building energy management. They are part of the family of smart building
software technologies referred to as Energy Management and Information Systems (EMIS)
(Figure 1) [1] and are used to improve building operation efficiency by organizing, visu-
alizing, and analyzing operational data. The data integrated into the building analytics
tools primarily comes from interval meters and/or building automation systems (BAS),
which are utilized to control heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems
for maintaining indoor temperature and ventilation conditions. Other data sources such
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as weather data, internet of things (IoT) sensors, occupancy counters, electrical grid price
signals, or distributed energy resources data may also be integrated into the tool to support
its analytical capabilities. Currently, there are two main types of building analytics tools:
(1) energy information systems (EIS) and (2) fault detection and diagnostics (FDD) tools. A
few building analytics tools include both EIS and FDD capabilities in their software.
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• Energy information systems: This software is used to monitor, analyze, and visualize
energy meter data at hourly or higher resolution, to highlight operational inefficiencies.
Example analytics include time-series load profiling, energy benchmarking, peak load
analysis, and energy anomaly detection.

• Fault detection and diagnostics tools: This software automatically detects faults and
suboptimal performance of building mechanical systems and assists users to diagnose
potential root causes. FDD tools primarily use BAS trend data and are usually managed
as an individual software application. It provides information about the frequency
and duration of faults and/or diagnoses to the users in a position to act to remedy
them. Example faults are stuck or leaky valves and dampers, equipment being used
outside of intended hours of operation, and excessive outdoor air intake. The FDD
tool may also provide additional information, such as ranking/prioritizing identified
faults by energy, cost, or maintenance impacts.

Commercially available EIS appeared in the United States more than 20 years ago [2].
EIS options have increased in the past decade, driven by energy related building regulations
in the United States, which include basic requirements for smart metering and energy
reporting. For instance, the Energy Policy Act 2005 and the Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007 required hourly interval meter data to be collected daily in federal
buildings. ASHRAE 90.1 Standard-2013 has incorporated a variety of smart metering
requirements for commercial buildings over 2,323 square meters (25,000 square feet [ft2]) in
size. ASHRAE requires that the energy of each building shall be recorded at least hourly,
and that the system be capable of keeping 36 months’ energy data stored and create energy
reports showing annual, monthly, daily, and hourly energy consumption and demand [3].

The research and development of FDD approaches for building HVAC systems has
been active since the 1990s [4,5]. The International Energy Agency Annex 34 report [6]
documented the development and testing of FDD tools in real buildings and discussed
the potential for commercial exploitation. The 2005 review [7] indicated that there were
few commercial FDD tools, and the tools that did exist were specialized or not in a fully
automated manner. In the past 10–15 years, the technology has matured to a level where
many commercial FDD products and services are available to the building community [5,8].
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A few studies show that building analytics tools, including EIS and FDD, are promising
technologies that can enable persistent energy and cost savings and a reduction in service
calls [9–11]. Regarding the current state of building analytics tools, EIS and FDD tools are
considered to be in the early adoption stage, though there has been significant growth in
adoption over the past decade among large commercial building owners. Broader building
analytics adoption is hampered by insufficient information on the energy cost savings
possible from the tools, technology costs, and the current deployment practices of utilizing
building analytics tools in commercial buildings.

1.2. Related Work, Knowledge Gaps, and Study Contributions

Energy and cost savings, as well as cost effectiveness, are often key factors in the
decision to apply a building analytics tool. Two recent studies addressed related top-
ics: in [8], 14 FDD technologies were studied and their functionalities and features were
characterized; in [12], the features available for FDD to packaged rooftop units in the
market were described. However, neither study included quantification of costs or ben-
efits. Table 1 summarizes case studies documenting costs and savings of EIS and FDD
technologies in real-world applications. Most studies only reported savings from one
to dozens of buildings. Only a few past studies include cost-effectiveness analysis, and
there is a general scarcity of published software cost data. In addition, most of the recent
studies of building analytics tools focus on new analytics approaches, such as the energy
anomaly detection method based on daily energy consumption patterns for central air
conditioning systems [13], building energy consumption prediction [14], and data-driven
FDD methods [15]. Little information was provided in the literature on the current state of
technology applications in actual commercial buildings; for example, addressing questions
such as who the users are, what common analytics are used, what actions facility operators
have taken utilizing the information provided by EIS and FDD, and what best practices
examples achieve the maximum value. Therefore, there are research gaps in providing
reliable savings, costs, and cost–benefit data, along with current deployment practices
from a large-scale assessment of building analytics tool applications. Specifically, there are
needs to answer the following three research questions to increase adoption and facilitate
technology innovation:

1. What are the energy- and cost-savings benefits of a building analytics tool?
2. What are the technology costs of a building analytics tool?
3. What is the current state of technology application in U.S. buildings?

Table 1. Case studies that present results of savings, technology costs, and simple payback time.

Literature Tool Type Number of Sites Results

[11] EIS 9 portfolios and 28 buildings Median of 8% for portfolios; median of 17% for
individual buildings

[9] EIS 17 campuses 8% energy savings; 4-year median simple payback

[10] EIS and manual
FDD 3 buildings 13% energy savings

[16] EIS 24 buildings
Energy cost savings were USD 2.7/m2-year (USD
0.25 per square foot-year), 2.5-year median simple

payback time

[17] FDD 1 building Energy cost savings of USD 18,400 per year and
installation costs of USD 94,500

[18] FDD 1 campus (116 buildings) 18.5% electricity consumption savings

[19] FDD 3 buildings 8–20% savings in electricity and 13–28% in gas

In order to comprehensively answer the above research questions on benefits, costs,
and deployment practices of building analytics tools, this paper draws data from a research
and industry partnership program, the Smart Energy Analytics Campaign (which took
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place during 2016–2020) and a prior EIS study [11]. The Smart Energy Analytics Campaign
engaged with users of a wide variety of building analytics tools to gain a deeper under-
standing of how these tools were utilized to achieve energy savings. The Campaign offered
technical support to assist commercial building owners implement EIS and FDD, and also
conferred recognition on owners with exemplary deployments. In return, Campaign partic-
ipants submitted data on technology costs, energy use before/after installation of building
analytics tools, measures implemented with the support of the tools, and qualitative data
on tool characteristics and usage. The campaign received data from 104 organizations
across the United States. The 104 organizations represent more than 6500 buildings with
a total commercial floor area of more than 52.7 million m2 (567 million ft2). In addition
to the campaign data, the energy savings and costs of nine organizations (1700 buildings)
using EIS from the prior study [11] were included in this study. Due to methodological
similarity between the two studies, it was possible to combine the data into a larger dataset
that enabled more conclusive findings.

This paper makes three main contributions to the existing body of knowledge: (1)
The paper documents the annual energy savings of EIS and FDD based on the measured
energy consumption before and after the tool adoption in thousands of U.S. buildings.
(2) The paper synthesizes the costs of building analytics tool projects in the categories
of the base technology costs, the annual recurring technology costs, and the in-house
labor costs, based on the data reported by tool users, and also presents the technology’s
cost-effectiveness in terms of simple payback period. (3) The paper illustrates the current
deployment practices in commercial buildings. It summarizes the most common energy
efficiency measures (EEMs) implemented by building owners in response to the insights
gained from building analytics tools. It also highlights the best practices employed to
maximize benefits and reveals the research needs to streamline the technology adoption
and enhance the technology performance. The results provided in this paper demonstrate
the effectiveness of building analytics tool application in wide-ranging actual buildings.

The rest of this paper is designated as follows. Section 2 presents the research method-
ology. Sections 3 and 4 illustrate the results and discussion. The final section summarizes
conclusions and future work.

2. Methodology

The results in this paper are derived from information and data collected from organi-
zations with EIS and/or FDD. The study data originates from two primary sources:

• Survey data: Quantitative data from organizations with building analytics tools were
updated annually, including building area, annual energy consumption, and technol-
ogy costs. Participants reported qualitative information including the type of building
analytics tool, how the tool was used, and the most frequently adopted EEMs.

• Periodic interviews: Organization staffs were interviewed to better understand their
technology implementation. In addition, they were invited to attend in technical
support activities. The research needs to advance the current state of technology were
identified using the knowledge learned from these activities.

The organizations in the study include nine different market sectors (80% of partici-
pants are office and higher education; others include healthcare, K-12 schools, retail and
grocery, and more), and with a wide range of portfolio sizes. The most common portfolio
size was between 91,000 m2 (1 million ft2) and 460,000 m2 (5 million ft2). The median
building size with EIS installed was 8,500 m2 (91,000 ft2), and with FDD installed was
14,000 m2 (155,000 ft2). The median number of buildings per organization installed with
EIS was 27 and installed with FDD was 8.

Among 94 organizations, 41 organizations (44%) implemented solely EIS, 21 organiza-
tions (23%) utilized FDD software, and the remaining 31 organizations (33%) installed tools
with combined EIS and FDD analytics. Organizations with both EIS and FDD inclined to
emphasize the FDD functionality due to the detailed recommendations provided. There-
fore, FDD and EIS + FDD categories were combined for the savings and costs analysis as
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category FDD, described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2. In total, building analytics tools from more
than 40 vendors were applied in this study.

2.1. Energy and Cost Savings

Campaign participants reported annual energy consumption before and after technol-
ogy installation for buildings with active use of analytics tools, and the data was used to
derive estimated energy savings. These energy savings are achieved because of multiple
EEMs and projects including, but not limited to, use of building analytics tools. Energy
savings were determined in one of three ways:

• Annual energy use analysis: Baseline year (pre-installation) energy consumption was
compared to each year of energy consumption after analytics implementation. For
organizations using ENERGY STAR® Portfolio Manager [20], weather normalized
energy usage data were gathered through standard ENERGY STAR reports. If there
were no ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager data, the difference in energy consumption
was not weather normalized. In this study, forty-four organizations’ energy savings
were calculated using this approach.

• Interval data analysis: Baseline year interval meter data were used to establish a
building energy use model. Actual energy use after analytics implementation was sub-
tracted from expected energy use (as determined by the baseline model), to determine
energy savings. This approach aligns with the International Performance Measurement
and Verification Protocol Option C methodology (avoided energy consumption) [21].
Four organizations’ energy savings were reported using this method.

• Engineering calculations: This method may use BAS trending data or short-term
measurements, in combination with engineering assumptions, to inform development
of spreadsheet calculations. Two organizations’ energy savings were estimated using
this approach.

Annual energy cost savings were calculated by multiplying the annual energy savings
by the average cost per unit energy—a blended cost per unit of 0.078 USD/kilowatt-hours
(kWh). The blended cost is a combined fuels aggregation with electricity accounting for
65% of consumption and natural gas accounting for 35% based on a national average
commercial building energy use breakdown [22]. The national average commercial sector
fuel price for electricity is 0.106 USD/kWh [23] and for natural gas is 0.026 USD/kWh [24].

2.2. Costs

In the United States, commercial building analytics tools are most usually delivered as
a software-as-a-service (SaaS) offering [8]. The technology costs consist of a single base cost
and an annual recurring cost. In addition, on-site staff are needed to support technology
installation and ongoing use. Understanding internal labor costs is important to make sure
full cost impacts are not underreported. Therefore, technology costs, as well as the in-house
labor time commitments, were gathered in the following categories:

• Base technology costs: These are costs for the software installation and configuration,
covering service provider and vendor costs. They do not cover additional hardware
costs such as adding sensors, meters, or data servers during the project.

• Annual recurring technology costs:

# Annual software cost: This is the recurring annual charge for a software license,
or SaaS fees.

# Annual ongoing monitoring-based commissioning (MBCx) service provider
cost: This is the average annual cost a third-party consultant charges for assis-
tance in analyzing and taking actions upon analytics findings.

• In-house labor costs:

# Technology installation and configuration: This is the estimated total hours
spent by organization staff to assist tool installation and configuration.
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# Ongoing technology use: This is the estimated average hours spent per year
by organization staff to review analytics findings, identify opportunities for
operation improvement, and implement EEMs.

2.3. Simple Payback Period

The installation of analytics software enables but does not directly create savings. The
savings are realized with the execution of the EEMs based on analytics recommendations
(i.e., the faulty or inefficient operation that are identified). This means determining the
cost-effectiveness of building analytics implementation is challenging.

In this study, the technology cost-effectiveness is measured by a widely used financial
metric called simple payback period (SPP), which is the number of years required to recover
the initial investment through savings. It is established using Equation (1) below:

SPP = Costs/(Annual Energy Costs Savings) (1)

For each study participant that provided costs and energy consumption as described
in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, a simple payback period was calculated using Equations (2) or (3).

SPPEIS =
Ctech, base + Clabor, base + Clabor, annual + CEEM

Csavings, f irst year
(2)

SPPFDD =
Ctech, base + Ctech, recurring + Clabor, base + 2 × Clabor, annual + CEEM

Csavings, second year
(3)

where SPPEIS is the simple payback period of EIS. First-year costs and savings were
adopted because first-year energy savings were more available than second-year savings in
the EIS cases of this study. The costs include Ctech, base (base technology costs), Clabor, base
(in-house labor costs to support technology installation and configuration), Clabor, annual
(annual in-house labor costs for technology use), and CEEM (an estimate of implementation
costs for EEMs based on analytics findings). Csavings, f irst year is determined by comparing
energy use from the first year after technology installation with the baseline year before the
installation. When calculating the labor costs, an average labor rate of 125 USD/hour was
used to convert hours into dollars.

SPPFDD is the simple payback period of FDD. Second-year savings and costs were
utilized, because second-year savings are an accurate representation as savings increase up
over the FDD usage time period. The implementation costs includes Ctech, base, Ctech, recurring
(annual recurring technology costs, Clabor, base, two years of Clabor, annual , and
CEEM.Csavings, second year is calculated by comparing energy use from the second year after
technology installation with the baseline year before it was installed.

The study participants did not track the data on costs for applying EEMs (e.g., fixing a
leaking valve). The EEMs identified and implemented through use of building analytics
tools should be consistent with the measures identified in existing building commissioning
(EBCx) projects. Therefore, the study used the median EEMs implementation cost from
a recent EBCx study across three decades and 1,500 buildings [25] as an estimation of
CEEM. The EBCx study documented common EEM implementation costs as approximately
one-third of the entire EBCx cost. We selected 1.20 USD/m2 (0.11 USD/ft2) as an estimate
for the EEM implementation cost related to the use of EIS and 2.40 USD/m2 (0.22 USD/ft2)
as an EEM implementation cost estimate associated with to the utilization of FDD. The
ongoing cost associated with FDD was estimated to be twice as high as EIS because FDD
identifies more savings opportunities.

2.4. Current State of Building Analytics Tools in Buildings

Online surveys were conducted to gain insights into the current state of building ana-
lytics tools in buildings. Organizations reported information such as the type of tool being
used, the energy management processes supported by the tool, and the most frequently
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implemented operational improvements in response to tool recommendations. In addition,
organizations in the campaign were interviewed to gain an in-depth understanding of their
implementation and best practices associated with use of the tools.

3. Results
3.1. Energy and Cost Savings

Table 2 shows EIS and FDD energy and cost savings for the first and second years after
implementation. As described in Section 2.1, savings are calculated by comparing baseline
year energy data before the tool was in place with data from the years after analytics
implementation. By the second year of after the technology was installed, 10 organizations
with EIS achieved energy savings ranging from −15% to 22%, with a median annual
energy savings of 3% and associated cost savings of 0.32 USD/m2 (0.03 USD/ft2). Eighteen
organizations with FDD achieved energy savings ranging from 1% to 28%, with a median
annual energy savings of 9% and associated cost savings of 2.58 USD/m2 (0.24 USD/ft2)
(Figure 2). The second-year savings were selected as a reliable representation of energy
savings benefits from using EIS and FDD because both tools are usually incorporated into
the building energy management process, and it takes time for the users to gain experience
with the tool, establish routine processes to act upon suggestions, and take actions.

Table 2. Energy savings for organizations with EIS and organizations with FDD.

EIS FDD
Year 1 Year 2 Year 1 Year 2

Median savings (%) 4% 3% 6% 9%

Median savings in USD/m2/yr
(USD/ft2/yr)

1.08 (0.10) 0.32 (0.03) 1.83 (0.17) 2.58 (0.24)

Number of organizations 22 10 28 18

Number of buildings 2109 1333 556 509

Floor area in millions of m2

(millions of ft2)
12.9 (139) 7.6 (82) 9.4 (101) 8.4 (90)
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While EIS and FDD tools do not save energy directly, users shared that the tools’
data analysis capabilities were essential for enabling savings from their overall energy
management program. In addition, ongoing use of the analytics tools supported persistence
in savings. For example, there was an organization whose annual energy savings were 4%
in the first year and increased to 17% after seven years of EIS implementation, and another
two organizations whose annual energy savings rose from 12% to 31% and 8% to 22%,
respectively, after five years of FDD implementation.
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Table 3 shows the second-year energy savings distributions by building sector. The
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager building classification scheme [26] was used to designate the
building sector (e.g., healthcare, higher education, office, grocery, hospitality, and K-12 school).

Table 3. The second-year energy savings distributions by building sector.

EIS FDD

Healthcare Higher Ed. Grocery Office Healthcare Higher
Ed. Hospitality K-12 Office Retail

Num. of organizations 1 1 1 7 1 5 1 1 9 1

Second-year median
savings 22% 19% 8% 1% 15% 13% 10% 8% 9% 5%

3.2. Costs

Table 4 summarizes the median of base technology costs and annual recurring technol-
ogy costs across 37 organizations using EIS and 35 organizations using FDD. The technology
providers’ price models vary: some are based on total building floor area, some are price
per building, and some are by number of points (e.g., cost per 10,000 points). Therefore,
three cost metrics are reported, including dollars per square meter (USD/m2), dollars per
data point (USD/pt) integrated into the tool, and dollars per building (USD/building).
In this study, a “point” is defined as a single data point that is tracked and stored in the
building analytics tool. A “point” corresponds to electricity and natural gas meter data in
EIS, and corresponds to meter and BAS sensor data in FDD.

Table 4. Median base technology costs and median annual recurring technology costs for EIS and FDD tools.

EIS FDD
Type of Costs [USD/Meter] [USD/Building] 1 [USD/m2]

(USD/ft2) [USD/Point] [USD/Building] [USD/m2]
(USD/ft2)

Base Cost 400 1500 0.11 (0.01) 9 13,000 0.65 (0.06)

Annual Recurring
Software Cost 150 400 0.11 (0.02) 4 3500 0.22 (0.02)

1 A “USD/building” cost was created for each organization. This column shows the median value of the
organization “USD/building” costs. Because the median organization in the “USD/building” and “USD/m2”
columns represent different building floor sizes, the “USD/building” and “USD/m2” costs do not have the same
foundation and thus do not scale.

As shown in Table 4, median base cost for EIS installation was 0.11 USD/ m2

(400 USD/meter; 1500 USD/building). Median annual recurring cost was 0.11 USD/m2

(150 USD/meter; 400 USD/building). On average, four meters were integrated to the EIS
in a building. FDD costs were generally higher than for EIS. Median base cost for FDD set
up was 0.65 USD/m2 (9 USD/point; 13,000 USD/building), while median annual recurring
cost was 0.02 USD/m2 (4 USD/point; 3500 USD/building). EIS cost per meter was USD
400 while the recurring cost was 150 USD/meter (This cost is only for existing meter data
integration and software configuration and does not include meter hardware costs). Costs
per BAS point for FDD were low because on average 1655 BAS points per building were
connected to FDD software. Median cost per building to apply FDD was more than eight
times higher than EIS. Although the median building area with FDD was larger (14,400 m2

[155,000 ft2]) than the median building size with EIS (8361 m2 [91,000 ft2]), it would not
fully account for the eight-fold difference in cost.

In addition to the technology costs, the labor hours it takes for in-house facility en-
gineers to support technology set up and configuration and to use the tool to identify
and follow up on issues were also collected from 18 organizations using EIS and 28 or-
ganizations using FDD. The median labor hour to support technology installation and
configuration was two hours per building for organizations with EIS and 12 h per building
for organizations with FDD. For the ongoing technology use, the median values indicated
that organizations interact with EIS about eight hours per year per building and interface
with FDD approximate 96 hours per year per building.
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3.3. Simple Payback Period

Figure 3 illustrates simple payback period results calculated with the cost-effectiveness
method presented in Section 2.3. Twenty-four organizations had sufficient cost and savings
data to calculate payback. The median simple payback period for both EIS and FDD is two
years for a total of 19 million m2 (206 million ft2) of floor area analyzed.
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3.4. Current State of Building Analytics Tools in Buildings

In this study, more than 100 building analytics tool products on the U.S. market were
identified (68 EIS products and 34 FDD products). Twenty-five vendors offered both EIS
and FDD products. The building analytics market continues to be dynamic, with new
tools continually being developed, and recent years seeing a limited amount of market
consolidation and acquisitions. Table 5 summarizes EIS and FDD use in commercial
buildings. EIS was most utilized by energy managers for portfolio energy management
activities. EIS users commonly reviewed tool outputs daily or monthly to perform daily
load analysis and support monthly energy team meetings and reports. FDD tools were
used by facility operation engineers, energy managers, and service providers for more
detailed system or equipment analysis. The FDD outputs were most commonly reviewed
weekly or monthly due to the limited time that operation and maintenance staff have.

Organizations provided data on the most frequently implemented EEMs that resulted
from their use of building analytics tools (results are shown in Table 5). Both EIS and
FDD helped detection of sub-optimal schedules. FDD additionally identified suboptimal
economizer operation, control loop hunting problems, simultaneous heating and cooling
issues, and more aggressive control setpoint reset opportunities.

Table 6 includes three common EIS analyses: (1) benchmarking, (2) heat maps, and (3)
load profiles. Benchmarking, which compares a building’s energy use intensity with a peer
group, can find buildings with high savings potential. Heat maps visualize and present the
information included in a time-series load profile, color coding the amount of the energy
usage so unusually high energy consumption can be identified easily with “hot spots” and
abnormal patterns. The x-axis indicates time of day, and the y-axis shows day or date. Load
profiles plot the system or building energy use against time, highlighting changes or abnor-
malities in system performance that could lead to increased energy consumption. There are
many ways to visualize the analyses; Table 6 provides one example of visualization from
our study participants for benchmarking, heat maps, and load profiles, respectively.
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Table 5. Summary of building analytics tool use in commercial buildings.

Category EIS FDD

Used by Energy managers Energy managers, facility operation staff, and
external building service providers

Use frequency Daily or monthly Weekly or monthly

Purpose of use

Portfolio energy management

• Building or portfolio key performance indicator
tracking / prioritizing buildings for operation
improvements

• Monitoring energy consumption and identifying
savings opportunities

• Presenting energy information to building
occupants

• Measurement and verification

Detailed system operation analysis

• Improving occupant satification with
FDD at zone-level

• Finding hidden abnormal operation and
maintaining energy savings

• Reducing maintenance costs

Installation practices
Whole building energy meters by fuel (an owner
installed smart meter or utility provided interval data).
End-use submetering was less available.

HVAC systems: central plant, AHUs, rooftop
units, and VAV terminal boxes. Non-HVAC
systems were rare.

Top energy efficiency measures
implemented

• Improve HVAC scheduling
• Baseload energy reduction
• Peak demand reduction
• Share energy information with occupants

• Improve HVAC scheduling
• Improve AHU/rooftop unit economizer

operation
• Reduce AHU/rooftop unit

overventilation
• Eliminate simultaneous heating and

cooling
• Optimize zone temperature setpoints
• Reset supply air static pressure and

temperature setpoints
• Refine control loop tuning to reduce

hunting

Table 6. Commonly adopted EIS metrics and analyses.

Metrics/Analyses Used to Detect Examples

Benchmarking
• High energy use intensity building

relative to other buildings in the
organization
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Table 7 lists the common faults detected by FDD tools, including the general faults
applicable to multiple HVAC equipment and specific faults for a specific HVAC equipment
such as variable air volume (VAV) terminal boxes and air handling units (AHUs). The
analyses presented in Tables 6 and 7 assist the discovery of EEMs presented in Table 5.
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Table 7. Common faults or opportunities identified by FDD tools.

Faults/Opportunities FDD Tool Analysis
General(AHUs, Terminal Units, Chillers, Boilers, Pumps, Cooling Towers)

Schedules • Confirm if equipment is running beyond the expected hours.

Manual override • Detect overrides that forgot to release.

Sensors • Detect if the sensor is outside of a reasonable range, bias, flat-lining, fail, or
drift.

Controllers (valves/ actuators/speed drives)
• Compare controller output conditions to the setpoints to find failed devices.
• Identify the controllers’ stability.

Dampers (terminal units, AHUs)
• Determine if a damper is stuck closed/open, at a fixed position, or leaking,

e.g., compare return air temp to mixed air temp to identify if the outdoor air
damper is fully closed.

Coils (AHUs, terminal units)

• Identify if a valve is leaking or stuck.
• Determine a blocked or fouled coil.
• For example, the valve is stuck open if there is a temperature difference

across a coil when the valve is commanded shut down.

AHU

Economizer operation

• Identify if the AHU is not economizing when it is suppose to.
• Identify if the AHU is economizing when it should not (i.e., calculate the

outdoor air ratio with return air temperature, outdoor air air temperature,
and mix air temperature).

• Identify if the economizer lockout setpoint is too low or high.

Simultaneous heating and cooling
• Identify if unneeded heating, economizer cooling, and/or mechanical

cooling occur simultaneously.

Supply air temperature/static pressure reset
• Determine if the supply air temperature/static pressure setpoint is a

constant value or does not change through the reset range. Confirm that the
point is not frequently stay at its upper or lower limit.

Dirty Filter
• Determine if a new air filter is needed (i.e., filter pressure drop beyond

expected range).

VAV box

Thermostat heating/cooling setpoints • Identify if the deadband between zone occupied/unoccupied
cooling/heating setpoints is not large enough.

Thermostat space temperature • Identify if space temperature is outside of an acceptable range over a
specified time. Notes if the space is under/over heating/cooling.

VAV supply airflow
• Identify if supply airflow is sufficient to the zone (i.e., supply airflow is less

than the setpoint while the damper is open at 100%).
• Identify if supply airflow is always at maximum flow.

Chilled plant and boiler plant

Plant lockout • Detect if the chiller/boiler plant lockout temperature setpoint is improper or
if the chiller/boiler is running when no cooling/heating load exists.

Temperature reset
• Determine if the boiler/chiller/cooling tower leaving water temperature

setpoint is presented as a constant value or does not change through the
expected reset range.
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Table 7. Cont.

Faults/Opportunities FDD Tool Analysis

Hydronic differential-pressure reset • Determine if the hydronic differential pressure setpoint is an unchanged
value or does not vary through the reset range.

Short cycling • Check if the boiler/chiller/cooling tower fan is cycling too frequently.

3.5. Best Practices

Obtaining the best results from any tool requires using it correctly for the right
applications, and the same holds true for building analytics tools. As presented in
Sections 3.1 and 3.3, organizations in the campaign have shown that building analyt-
ics tools can enable energy savings and attractive payback when used properly. The best
results were achieved by organizations that implemented the following two best practices:
(1) implementing MBCx; (2) linking building analytics tools to a work order system.

Monitoring-based commissioning: Having a structured MBCx process is one of
the best practices identified in the organizations with greater achieved energy savings,
as it takes full advantage of building analytics tool functionality. MBCx is an ongoing
commissioning process characterized by using building data to maintain and continuously
improve organization operation performance over time [27]. Building analytics tools were
implemented by building operators or service companies to streamline and automate the
MBCx process.

Figure 4 illustrates the four main elements of a structured MBCx process using building
analytics tools: (1) data collection, (2) data analytics, (3) implementation, and (4) verification.
For data collection, the tool continuously collects data from building systems, typically
energy meters and energy consuming systems. For data analytics, the tool identifies issues
and opportunities with analytics (Tables 6 and 7) and develops summary reports. For
implementation, the in-house facility team or third-party commissioning firm reviews the
analytic results on a regular basis and implements corrective actions accordingly. The
analytics review can be part of a daily operations team meeting, or it can be covered in
a more comprehensive monthly report or meeting. Any equipment failures or critical
items will be communicated immediately, and energy saving opportunities and proactive
maintenance measures will be documented and prioritized. For verification, the tool is
used to track the status of corrective actions and resolutions and verify energy savings to
provide visibility on results for executive-level review. Leveraging building analytics tools
into MBCx is a powerful method to ensure that identified chances are acted upon.

Link building analytics tools to a work order system: Organizations commonly use a
computerized maintenance management system (CMMS) to help manage assets, schedule
maintenance, and track work orders. Linking a building analytics tool to a CMMS is
a reliable way to integrate issue resolution into daily maintenance practices. By doing
so, a work order for correction can be created for any issue reported from the tool, and
progress toward resolution can be tracked. Figure 5 shows how one campaign organization
integrates the building analytics and CMMS workflow. The analytics tool and the CMMS
communicate via a web application programming interface. When an issue is reported by
the analytics tool, the facility staff initiates a request for a work order within the tool, which
generates a work order in the CMMS, and using the application programming interface,
transfers information to the work order description. Maintenance staff then take action and
complete the work. The work order status can be transferred back to the analytics tool to
close the issue.
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4. Discussion

This section discusses the research findings and presents research needs to advance
today’s building analytics tools.

4.1. Costs and Benefits of EIS and FDD Tools

Energy savings and costs associated with implementation of EIS and FDD tools are
documented in Section 3. Organizations with EIS reported median annual energy savings
of 3% and organizations with FDD tools achieved median savings of 9% by the second year
of installation. These savings were realized at a cost of 0.32 USD/m2 (0.03 USD/ft2) for
EIS, and 2.58 USD/m2 (0.24 USD/ft2) for FDD. FDD tools show higher savings than EIS
because they identify more specific improvement opportunities. As described in Tables 4–6,
EIS catches big-picture trends in energy usage while FDD points out faults at the system or
equipment level. Best practice implementations (top quartile) result in 11–22% portfolio
savings for EIS and 15–28% for FDD tools (Figure 2).

While achieving higher savings, FDD tools cost more than EIS. The base cost per
square meter for installing FDD tool (0.65 USD/m2 [0.06 USD/ft2]) was six times that of
EIS (0.11 USD/m2 [0.01 USD/ft2]). Remarkably more effort is needed to integrate the BAS
data into FDD software and develop FDD rules than to bring meter data into EIS tools and
develop the associated analysis. For each building, there might be hundreds of BAS data
points while having fewer than 10 meters.

The recurring software costs for FDD tools (0.22 USD/m2 [0.02 USD/ft2]) were higher
than for EIS (0.11 USD/m2 [0.01 USD/ft2]). This cost difference was due to high data
storage requirements, the complexity of setting up new rules and tuning existing FDD
rules, and sophisticated training for site staff. As noted in Section 3.2, another component
of the recurring costs is labor cost (internal staff or contracted), for which FDD tools also
cost more. Organizations spend more time using their FDD tool than their EIS tool, because
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of the granular system or equipment-level suggestions provided with FDD implementation.
Another reason is that in the campaign, organizations with EIS only use in-house staff to
manage technology use, while about half of the organizations with FDD asked consulting
companies for additional assistance, which reduces the need of in-house support.

With a total of 19 million m2 (206 million ft2) of floor area investigated, the median
simple payback period for both EIS and FDD is two years, which meets the two- to four-
year payback requirements that motivate most energy conservation decisions. With easier
installation and lower cost, EIS is usually the beginning point for an organization with a
limited budget. For an organization that has never implemented an FDD, a good strategy
to reduce costs is to start with the functionalities that only require existing data or data that
can be collected with little additional time and cost. This approach allows the organization
to achieve savings before gaining approvals for further investment. The tool’s complexity
can be ramped up as an organization becomes more proficient with the tool. FDD and EIS
can work at the same time to offer both a bottom-up and top-down analysis for building
energy management and system operation.

4.2. Research Needs

Application of analytics in commercial buildings has grown and matured significantly
over the past decade in the United States. Building portfolio owners are increasingly using
EIS to monitor energy usage and prioritize energy conservation efforts, and facility teams
are using FDD to track and analyze HVAC system performance. Campaign data analysis
highlighted two main topic areas for further research: (1) analytics data integration and
management, and (2) maximizing conversion of analytics findings into verified system
fixes.

• Analytics data integration and management: Accurately and effectively collecting,
understanding, and sharing data from diverse devices and systems is a typical chal-
lenge that can result in long configuration time duration (several months). A university
campus may be integrating submeters and meters for multiple fuels including electric,
natural gas, steam, hot water, and chilled water, with various meter vintages, ver-
sions, and products across the portfolio, and integrating BAS with multiple vendors,
hardware vintage, and system configuration. The data in each building often have
inconsistent names so it is hard to understand the data content, type, location, unit,
and relationships to other equipment. Connecting many types of devices and systems
to the analytics tools, and communicating and interpreting the meaning of the data in
readable format for building analytics tools, typically requires extensive expertise and
labor intensive efforts. The telecommunication and consumer electronics industries
provide examples of what a more mature industry could look like, with devices that
recognize one another and systems that self-configure with minimal user intervention.
Clearly more research is needed to improve current data integration and management
approaches.

• Maximizing conversion of analytics findings into verified system fixes: With com-
peting priorities, staff often do not have enough time to review the analytics tool
reports and findings, and to investigate and take actions. Tools can notify building
staffs of operational issues, but an action is required to fix issues and produce the
associated energy savings. Linking building analytics tools to a work order system
can streamline this process, but it is not yet a standard offering of most of the analyt-
ics tools. Automating the process of fixing faults is one area of research that holds
promise for reducing costs and increasing savings from analytics. A subset of faults
can be addressed automatically by overwriting the control variable in the BAS with a
corrected or improved value. By closing the loop between diagnostics and control, the
need for operations and maintenance staff intervention is reduced, and the value of the
tools is increased. Another area that can be improved by future research is root cause
isolation. Definitively pinpointing the root cause of a fault can be challenging. For
instance, the FDD tool might detect a fault with AHU supply air temperature higher
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than its setpoint and recommend that the possible reasons include undersized coils,
stuck dampers or valves, uncalibrated sensors, and an error in control sequences. New
techniques such as machine learning, artificial intelligence, and proactive functional
testing can be studied to shorten the list of diagnostics results.

5. Conclusions

In the past 10 years, there is a growing interest in building analytics tool applications
in commercial buildings that help building operators and owners find energy savings
potential and operation inefficiencies in order to reduce energy use and improve operations
and maintenance. In this paper, we present savings, costs, and the state of practice of
implementing and utilizing building analytics tools (EIS and FDD tools) based on data
from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Smart Energy Analytics Campaign over the course
of 2016–2020 and a prior EIS study [11]. This is the largest known dataset on building
analytics tool use, covering 113 organizations with thousands of buildings.

Organizations using FDD tools achieved 9% median energy savings while organiza-
tions using EIS tool achieved 3% median energy savings. The median base cost and annual
recurring software cost for FDD are USD 0.65 per m2 (USD 0.06 per square foot) and USD
0.22 per m2 (USD 0.02 per square foot), respectively; and are USD 0.11 per m2 (USD 0.01
per square foot) and USD 0.11 per m2 (USD 0.01 per square foot), respectively, for EIS. The
study also showed that the implementation of EIS or FDD tools resulted in a two-year sim-
ple payback period. The realized energy savings are attributable to several implemented
EEMs enabled based on the results of the analytics tools, including improving HVAC
scheduling, improving airside economizer operation, reducing simultaneous heating and
cooling, adopting more aggressive setpoint resets, and dozens of additional measures. The
common metrics and analyses in EIS and FDD to support the identification of EEMs are
presented. Monitoring-based commissioning and connecting building analytics tools with
a work order system were two best practices identified to maximize the benefits of tool
implementation.

Regarding current deployment practices, the dataset shows a maturing and evolving
market for building analytics tools, with a broad range of tools being implemented suc-
cessfully at scale. More than 100 building analytics tool products on the U.S. market were
identified (68 EIS products and 34 FDD products). Building analytics tools have involved
from being a promising emerging technology to being an essential energy management tool
used by leading organizations as they strive for improved building performance, enhanced
occupant comfort, and aggressive energy reductions. Further, current building analytics
tools can still be improved through research focused on simplified data integration and
management and more efficient approaches to close the loop of implementing improve-
ments based on the analytic findings. The findings in this paper can also be utilized to
select fundamental recommendations for optimizing building operation and improving
building system maintenance management.
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Nomenclature

EMIS Energy management and information system
BAS Building automation system
HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
IoT Internet of things
EIS Energy information systems
FDD Fault detection and diagnostics
EEM Energy efficiency measure
MBCx Monitoring-based commissioning
SPP Simple payback period
EBCx Existing building commissioning
AHU Air handling units
VAV Variable air volume
CMMS Computerized maintenance management system
Ctech, base Base technology costs
Clabor, base In-house labor costs to support technology installation and configuration
Clabor, annual Annual in-house labor costs for technology use
CEEM An estimate of implementation costs for EEMs based on analytics findings
Csavings, f irst year The first-year savings, which are calculated by comparing energy use from

the first year after technology was installed with the baseline year before it
was installed.

Ctech, recurring Annual recurring technology costs
Csavings, second year The second-year savings which are calculated by comparing energy use from

the second year after technology was installed with the baseline year before it
was installed
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